Using a sample of firms that conducted multiple seasoned equity offerings (SEOs) Issuing seasoned equity is costly. In addition to floatation costs, there are potential costs associated with asymmetric information and potential agency costs associated with a large inflow of free cash flow to managers. Prior studies have found the market reaction to seasoned equity offering (SEO) announcements to be approximately -2% to -4%. Previous studies have offered various explanations for the observed decline. One line of thought is that an equity issue updates (negatively) the market's view of the value of the firm. Another view posits that newly raised capital might be used for agency spending. However, SEOs are heterogeneous and firms do not all issue for the same reason nor does the market react the same to each. We examine the connection between the firm's ex ante declarations and ex post performance from one SEO and the market's response to a subsequent announcement of an SEO.
DeAngelo, DeAngelo, and Stulz (2010) imply that the firm should bear a cost in lost credibility in the market for equity capital for trying to garner a short term benefit.
There are at least two advantages to using SEOs to study the impact of credibility. First, SEOs are economically significant. The average book value of assets for our returning SEO firms is $544 million and the average issue amount is $113 million. The magnitude of a typical SEO suggests that any value impact of credibility when firms return to the equity market for an SEO is likely to be economically important. Second, issuing seasoned equity potentially involves substantial asymmetric information. As Fama and French (2005) point out, firms may issue equity in a variety of ways (e.g., convertible debt, warrants, rights issues, employee options, employee grants, and employee benefit plans). The equity issued via these alternative methods is likely more frequent and smaller in magnitude with less asymmetric information. Thus, the economic magnitude and relevance of credibility should be smaller. SEOs provide an interesting laboratory to examine firms' credibility with the capital markets due to the relative amount of capital raised and extent of asymmetric information.
In order to better understand how firms might build (or destroy) credibility, we first examine what the firm tells the market regarding the expected use of funds. We categorize SEOs by their stated use of funds from their Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) S-filings prior to the issue. SEOs are categorized as an INVEST SEO if the primary reason is investment, a DEBT SEO if the primary reason is debt repayment, or a GENERAL SEO if the primary reason is vaguely stated as for general corporate purposes. We confine our sample to those firms with multiple SEOs allowing us to investigate the connection from one SEO to the next.
Firms are not required to provide specifics regarding the use of funds, yet many do so. One reason for providing specifics might be to create a bonding mechanism with investors. If so, we expect that firms returning to the market after an INVEST SEO will be rewarded for having built credibility. In contrast, if the statements are not meaningful or are used to deceive the market regarding the quality of the firm's growth prospects, then we do not expect any relation between the prior stated use and subsequent SEOs. We find that the announcement return associated with an SEO is relatively greater when the SEO is preceded by an INVEST SEO. This suggests that firms that state their intention to invest the proceeds of an SEO build credibility with the market, allaying possible agency concerns.
Our next proxies for achieving higher credibility are the size of the firm's investment program in the year following an SEO relative to the issue size (deployment of capital) and the abnormal returns for the firm's stock over the year following the SEO (quality of investment). These measures are useful to the extent that the market was uncertain as to whether the firm actually had valuable projects available and these measures indicate a beneficial use of the funds. We find that these signals are most valuable for firms that do not provide specifics regarding the use of funds in the previous SEO. Firms with a previous GENERAL SEO have a positive relation between the abnormal announcement returns for the follow-on issue and both the deployment of capital and the quality of investment. These findings do not hold for firms with a previous INVEST SEO.
In aggregate, our evidence suggests that market participants update their beliefs as to the probability that a firm makes beneficial use of proceeds of an SEO. Firms can build credibility through their statements to the market regarding the specifics for their use of funds. For firms that do not want to divulge specifics about the intended use of funds, possibly for strategic reasons, they can build credibility in the equity market by using the funds wisely, which is observed and valued ex post. Hovakimian and Hutton's (2010) finding that firms that had strong performance following an SEO are more likely to return to the market has implications for our sample. Firms with INVEST SEOs that do not return to the market ("dogs that don't bark") are likely to be those firms that revealed a poor project. Indeed, our evidence suggests that firms with previous INVEST SEOs returning to the market are those that have built up the most credibility when compared to previous DEBT and previous GENERAL issuers. Given that our analysis focuses on the link from a prior SEO to a subsequent SEO, we are unable to include firms that elect to not issue again. This should reduce our ability to observe credibility from one issue to the next given that firms that do not return are likely have the least credibility. Yet, even with the self-exclusion of these firms, we observe a cross-section of our credibility measures and their positive relation to the market's reaction to new issues.
We also explore whether these measures of credibility are more connected to the firm or to leadership of the firm. For our GENERAL and DEBT SEOs, we find some evidence that our measures of credibility are stronger for the subset of firms that have the same leadership in place as in the prior SEO. Specifically, we examine firms that retain the chief executive officer (CEO) and firms that retain both the CEO and at least two-thirds of the board between equity issues. For these firms, coefficients in multivariate regressions of abnormal announcement returns on some measures of credibility more than double. For these firms that provide less information and, as such, might need to rely more on credibility, our evidence suggests that credibility is associated with individuals, as well as the firm. Pan, Wang, and Weisbach (2014) find that new leadership is associated with higher costs for debt. Our evidence implies that new leadership in a firm can also increase the cost of raising equity for firms that have built credibility connected to prior leadership.
Our findings are important for at least three reasons. First, if the market rewards or penalizes a firm for its previous SEO when it returns for a subsequent SEO, it suggests the market has a long memory. Incorporating the value of this additional information in subsequent SEOs sheds light on potential factors driving the negative market reaction to SEOs and provides further evidence regarding how the market processes information. Second, if the market penalizes a firm, the market limits a firm's ability to serially sell overvalued equity and raises the cost of agency spending. Thus, our findings provide further insight to a limiting factor regarding the connection between market timing and capital structure. Third, if the market fails to penalize a firm when it returns for another SEO after appearing to mislead the market, it implies that the market expected the actual use of the funds rather than the stated use of the funds. In other words, the firm's statements in S-filings are not credible. This is useful to policymakers in evaluating filing requirements.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section I outlines the existing literature and provides a simple framework regarding the impact of credibility on firms returning to the market for a follow-on SEO. Section II describes the sampling methodology and data. Section III presents evidence from our multivariate models. Section IV presents a discussion of our results and Section V provides our conclusions.
I. Literature and Hypotheses
We begin this section with a literature review on market responses to SEOs. We continue by developing our predictions for the effect of firm credibility on subsequent equity issuance.
A. Market Responses to SEOs
Prior literature has suggested several underlying motivations for SEOs, which are not mutually exclusive. The market timing hypothesis argues that managers, acting in the best interest of existing shareholders, exploit windows of opportunity to issue equity when the firm's stock is overvalued Wurgler, 2000, 2002, among others) . The market timing hypothesis can be viewed as a variant of the pecking order hypothesis (Myers and Majluf, 1984) , with the notable difference being the prediction of an under-reaction by the market in response to the announcement of the firm's intention to issue equity. Both the pecking order and market timing views predict that the announcement of a new equity issue, on average, conveys negative information about the firm and results in a decline in the market value of the issuing firm. In support of these hypotheses, an average drop in the stock price of approximately 2%-4% is widely observed at the announcement of a new seasoned equity issue (Asquith and Mullins, 1986; Masulis and Korwar, 1986; Denis, 1994; Jung, Kim, and Stulz, 1996) . In addition, Ritter (1995, 1997) and Baker and Wurgler (2000) report substantial long run underperformance of issuing firms following SEOs, providing evidence consistent with the predictions of the market timing hypothesis.
An equity issue may be driven by a managerial desire to finance value-decreasing investments in pursuit of private benefits, such as empire building or pet projects. Kim and Purnanandam (2014) find that more effective corporate governance matters for SEO announcement returns. This result suggests an agency explanation for at least a portion of the negative abnormal announcement returns associated with issuing equity.
Both views, timing and agency, presume a degree of deception. To effectively time the market with an SEO, a firm must maintain its overvaluation between the announcement and the actual selling of shares. In the same manner, a manager desiring to engage in a negative net present value (NPV) project is unlikely to announce their intention to do so.
Several recent studies, such as DeAngelo, DeAngelo, and Stulz (2010), Butler et al. (2011 ), Carlson, Fisher, and Giammarino (2006 ), and Zhang (2005 , posit yet more nuanced views. These papers argue that equity issuance is motivated by firms' needs to finance growth and investment and the average decline in value is caused by either a subset of firms that time the market or due to exercising the firm's growth options. Chan et al. (2011) find that regular SEO firms are more likely to engage in market timing strategies, while improved SEO issuers (those whose dollar offer size exceeds the amount filed initially at registration) tend to raise capital to finance investments. Using a large sample of initial public offerings (IPOs) and SEOs across 38 countries, Kim and Weisbach (2008) find that both market timing and investment-based explanations play an important role in motivating equity issuance. While firms appear to increase both research and development spending and capital expenditures subsequent to an SEO, high market-to-book ratio firms tend to save more cash and float a larger proportion of secondary shares in SEOs than their counterparts with low market-to-book ratios.
Firms interested in issuing equity to finance valuable projects can do so in a less costly manner by utilizing a credible signal to separate themselves from market timers and firms that have more severe agency problems. Some papers have investigated how firms attempt to manage information through ex ante stated uses of funds and whether voluntarily disclosing the specific uses of the incoming proceeds conveys useful information that can potentially mitigate the adverse selection problem associated with equity issues. Previous studies that have investigated ex ante firm disclosures associated with equity issues include Leone, Rock, and Willenborg (2007) for IPOs, and Walker and Yost (2008) , and Autore, Bray, and Peterson (2009) for SEOs. We extend this line of work by examining how statements regarding expected uses of funds connect across multiple issues, allowing us to infer how firms credibly signal that they are not market timing and will use the newly raised capital for valuable projects.
Finally, we have presented credibility as a firm level concept rather than that of top management. To the extent that credibility is connected to an individual, this should add noise to our findings as managers come and go. Yet, many authors have argued that firms have a culture that goes beyond the CEO. In particular, Bloom and Van Reenen (2007) analyze the survey data on management practices from 732 medium-sized firms in the United States, France, Germany, and the United Kingdom and conclude that corporate policies "are part of the organizational structure and behavior of the firm, typically evolving slowly over time even as CEOs and chief financial officers (CFOs) come and go" (see also Hermalin, 2001 and Cronqvist, Low, and Nilsson, 2009) . While some financing and capital structure issues might be more tactical in nature, the size and timing of SEOs likely make them a board-level decision given the large magnitude of the typical equity issue. To explore this issue, we examine whether leadership in the firm has changed from one SEO to the next and its connection to the credibility garnered from the prior SEO.
Next, we examine how a firm can build credibility by either providing specifics about the use of funds ex ante or by revealing the value of the use of funds, as well as the value of their assets in place, following the SEO. We discuss these two signals in reverse order.
B. SEO Issues in Multiple Periods
Let us describe firm actions in a simple world in order to develop our predictions. Suppose the firm receives periodic growth opportunities that can either be highly valuable and garner a return of R H or be relatively less valuable and might even be value destroying and receive R L . Also, suppose that the CEO receives some utility associated with empire building or pursuing a pet project if she accepts the low value project. The firm's management knows whether the project is R H or R L , but cannot credibly convey the value of the project without revealing specifics about the project and, even then, the project's quality cannot be assessed by the market without error.
The Decision Not to Reveal Specifics
With no specific information revealed about the project's quality, the market assigns a probability that the project is R H . The firm could have chosen to reveal further information about the project to influence the market to assign a higher probability that the project is in fact an R H project rather than an R L project. However, the market might discern that the project is in fact R L with more disclosure. Quite plausibly, there might be a firm or industry where a specific cost associated with revealing information about the project exists. This cost may include disclosing project details to competitors. For some firms, the cost of revealing project details might be high enough to dissuade the firm from revealing information even if the firm has a valuable project available. It is also possible that management might be pursuing R L , but is attempting to pool with those firms that do not reveal project details for strategic reasons. And, for firms that are timing the market, possibly with no project in which to invest, pooling with the nondisclosing firms might also be value maximizing initially.
For firms that chose not to reveal their plans and then the market observed that the project had a return of R H , the market now has an updated view that the cost of revealing for the firm is relatively high. The other possibility available to the market was that management chose not to reveal since they were pursuing a project R L or had no intent to invest, which is now known not to be the case. These firms should exhibit better than average long run equity performance reflecting the market updating its beliefs about the quality of the project over time as the project is undertaken. In contrast, firms that chose not to reveal specifics and then reveal a low quality project, R L , or reveal that the value of their assets in place is lower than previously believed, should exhibit relatively worse long run equity performance.
Firms revealing that the project was R L , or that they chose not to invest (or invest less than expected), will incur higher costs of raising equity, subsequently, due to lost credibility. As such, these firms are more likely to be a one-time issuer and, thus, less likely to be in our sample.
For instance, Hovakimian and Hutton (2010) find that the probability of follow-on equity issues increases with the first year, postissue returns for SEO firms. To the extent that credibility is a continuous variable, we should observe the effects of the costly signal (deployment of capital) in two ways. We expect a positive relation between the size of the investment program relative to funds raised in the prior SEO and credibility gained. We should also observe a positive relation between ex post abnormal returns following the prior SEO and the abnormal announcement returns for the follow-on SEO. In summary, we expect that for nonreveal firms, the quality of the signal will be captured by the relative size of the investment program (relative to the size of the prior SEO) and abnormal stock returns in the period following the SEO.
The Decision to Reveal Specifics
For firms that revealed specifics about their SEOs, the market is in a better position to assess the value of their projects. However, it is possible that the firm tries to deceive the market regarding the quality of the project, that the firm's management incorrectly assesses the value of the project, or is incompetent in its execution. In any of these cases, it is possible that a firm could reveal specifics, but still engage in an R L project. To the extent that a firm's financing is a multiple period game with an indefinite life (which generally describes the ongoing nature of the corporate form), we expect that the cost of misleading the market will eventually be borne. Ultimately, revealing specifics should only be beneficial to the firm if doing so creates a costly signal. The fact that a substantial number of firms do choose to reveal specifics, which is not required, suggests that there is some credibility in these disclosures. Firms that mimic face a loss of credibility when they return to the equity market. Moreover, these firms might end up being the dog that doesn't bark in that they may choose not to issue more equity due to an increase in financing costs associated with a loss of credibility. Consistent with this, Hovakimian and Hutton (2010) find a positive relation between post-SEO stock performance and the likelihood of firms returning for additional equity issues.
For firms that revealed specifics for an initial SEO and then pursued an R H project, the market updates its beliefs on both the probability that the firm will receive another R H project and the firm's costs of revealing. Since investors can observe a firm's history of actual ex post outcomes of an investment, it is possible for a firm to build a reputation for pursuing only positive net present value projects. A firm may also build credibility with the market by initially raising a small portion of funds in the initial SEO, but defer a large portion of the planned issue for a follow-on SEO after the market learns its type (Allen and Faulhaber, 1989; Welch, 1989) . In summary, our prediction is that if INVEST SEO firms that return to the market are dominated by nondeceivers, then we should observe a positive relation between previous INVEST SEOs and the market's reaction to the announcement of a subsequent SEO.
II. What Happens When Firms Return to the Capital Market?
In this section, we begin by describing how we categorize SEO firms into subgroups based on the ex ante stated use of proceeds. We present descriptive statistics for the abnormal announcement returns associated with the SEOs and provide statistics for the ex post use of funds.
A. The Sample
Our sample of SEOs is drawn from the Thomson One Banker's Corporate New Issues database. Our study focuses on firms that issued new shares of common stock at least twice from 1995 to 2012. We begin in 1995 as the availability of filings in the SEC database is less comprehensive prior to that point. 1 We require the issue to be a primary or combined offering of seasoned equity since we are only interested in firms that raise new equity capital for use by the firm. We also require firms to have the necessary data available on Compustat for our multivariate analyses, have at least $5 million in assets in the year preceding the SEO, and have the necessary data on Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP) to conduct our event study. 2 We exclude utilities and financial firms due to their regulatory requirements for equity capital. Our final sample consists of 670 SEOs conducted by 276 separate firms.
For our sample of 670 SEOs, we document the firm's intended purpose for the proceeds, as stated in the firm's latest amendment to their SEC registration filings prior to the issue. We identify three specific uses: 1) investment, 2) debt repayment, and 3) general corporate purposes. We label SEOs as INVEST if the filing contains any specific statement regarding the use of funds for the purpose of increasing firm investment, such as capital expenditures, the acquisition of other companies, or research and development. We use the label DEBT to describe SEOs when firms state debt repayment as the intended use of proceeds. General corporate purposes (GENERAL) is used to describe capital for which the S-filing does not describe a specific use. For the vast majority of SEOs that we label as GENERAL, the firm uses a phrase that includes "general corporate purposes" for the anticipated use of those proceeds. We label each firm SEO event as either INVEST, GENERAL, or DEBT based on which purpose has a plurality. A significant minority of firms do not provide specific amounts for the various planned uses of funds. For these cases, we take the first item listed as the primary use of funds. For example, if a firm states that the newly raised funds will be used to "expand production capacity in our main factory and the remaining funds will be used for general corporate purposes," we label this as an INVEST SEO.
In many cases, stock analysts may be aware of the firm's external funding requirements. In these cases, the information in the "use of funds" section of the S-filing may already be known, which would seem to be more likely for INVEST and DEBT SEO firms. For these firms, the announcement of an SEO provides new information to the market regarding the timing of raising capital, the size of the equity issue, and how these known needs are to be financed. The exact nature of the new information from the S-filing is not always obvious. However, the announcement of the SEO does set in motion the raising of new capital for these uses of funds, whether the intended uses were known or not, and that information does seem to matter (Walker and Yost, 2008; Autore, Bray, and Peterson, 2009 ). Table I presents the abnormal announcement returns associated with the SEO. We employ standard event study methodology. We divide the sample into "first-in-sample" and "follow-on" SEOs. As previously noted, we do not conclusively know whether the first SEO in our sample is the firm's actual first SEO or not. However, we do know that the follow-on SEOs are not the 1 We also examine Thomson to find the first SEO in their database prior to 1995 where filings are available and include these observations in our sample. Excluding these first SEOs prior to 1995 does not change our results. 2 We do not include the firm's IPO, even though it is an equity issue. IPOs have different well documented characteristics as compared to SEOs. SEO firms, being already publicly traded, have a different information environment relative to IPO firms. IPO firms' abnormal returns are complicated by much higher degrees of uncertainty and underpricing, as well as differing characteristics for their long run abnormal returns following the IPO (Ritter, 1991; Lowry and Schwert, 2002; Ritter and Welch, 2002; Lowry, 2003) .
B. Univariate Analysis of Announcement Returns

Table I. Cumulative Abnormal Announcement Returns
CAR (0,+1) is the cumulative abnormal returns over the two-day event period. Statistics are reported in percentages. Abnormal returns are calculated net of expected returns, which are calculated using a market model where the parameters are estimated from days −250 to −50 using the CRSP equally weighted index as a proxy for the market. INVEST denotes an SEO announcement where the issue is primarily for specific investments. GENERAL is an SEO announcement where the issue is primarily for general corporate purposes. DEBT denotes an SEO announcement where the issue is primarily to reduce the firm's debt obligations. firm's first SEO. 3 We make this distinction in this table between first-in-sample and follow-on SEOs to highlight which SEOs will comprise our sample for our multivariate results.
Our estimation period runs from Day −250 to −50 with Day 0 as the announcement date and we use the CRSP equally weighted index as our market portfolio. We search Lexis-Nexis for news articles and press releases to determine whether an announcement precedes the filing date. We use the filing date as the announcement date if we are unable to find news preceding the filing date.
In Panel A, the first row reports the announcement returns for the full sample (both first and follow-on SEOs) and then for each of the subgroups by the classification of the current SEO (INVEST, GENERAL, and DEBT). For the entire sample, we find a -2.344% abnormal announcement return over the two-day window (Day 0 to +1). These abnormal announcement returns are on somewhat of the low end of the magnitudes previously documented. Previous studies, such as Masulis and Korwar (1986) , Denis (1994) , Jung, Kim, and Stulz (1996) , and Walker and Yost (2008), among others, have found SEO announcement returns in the -2% to -4% range. However, these studies used unconditioned samples. Our sample is conditioned on firms that issued seasoned equity more than once during our sampling period. Presumably, firms that experience the most negative reactions to announcements of their intention to issue equity are the least likely to become multiple issuers. In this light, our finding of a -2.344% abnormal announcement return is not particularly surprising. INVEST and DEBT SEOs experience smaller negative abnormal announcement returns and GENERAL SEOs experience relatively worse announcement returns, although these differences are not statistically significant.
The next two rows break out the first SEO for each firm in our sample and all of the follow-on SEOs. The average abnormal announcement return for the first SEO in our sample is -2.775% as compared to -2.042% for follow-on SEOs. Our three subgroups follow the same pattern, with follow-on SEOs performing better than first-in-sample SEOs, but the differences are statistically insignificant.
In Panel B, we compare follow-on SEOs across subgroups based on how the previous SEO was classified. Thus, these rows do not include the first SEO for each of the 276 firms in our sample period. We know the characteristics of the firms' previous SEOs for these remaining 394 observations. We divide these 394 SEOs into groups based on the classification of the previous (PREV) SEO. For example, of the 394 follow-on SEOs, 171 of them were preceded by an INVEST SEO. One hundred and fourteen of these INVEST SEOs were the first SEO in sample and the remaining 57 SEOs were also follow-on SEOs. We also have 145 of the follow-on SEOs with a GENERAL SEO preceding and 78 SEOs with a DEBT SEO preceding.
In the first column, we find a similar pattern as with the current issue breakdowns. The announcement returns are better for those firms that provided specifics in a previous SEO (i.e., PREV ISSUE = INVEST) as compared to those SEO announcements for firms that did not previously provide specifics (PREV ISSUE = GENERAL). However, the difference is not statistically significant. We continue our analysis by splitting our sample by whether top leadership in the firm has remained consistent from the prior SEO. To do so, we examined the proxy statements immediately prior to each SEO. This analysis requires a proxy statement for the current SEO and the prior SEO to estimate the changes. We were able to locate 335 pairs of proxies (770 separate proxy statements) out of the 394 follow-on SEOs. Two hundred and seventy four of the 335 firms had the same CEO for the pair of SEOs. On average, firms had 75% of the same directors from one SEO to the next. As a first look at whether consistent leadership matters, we define firms that maintain leadership as those with the same CEO and at least two-thirds of the same board, though inferences are not sensitive to our arbitrary choice of two-thirds. This comprises 220 firms (66%).
Firms that engaged in a previous INVEST or GENERAL SEO and returned to the market with the same leadership performed better. On average, for firms that engaged in a prior INVEST or GENERAL SEO, those that returned with the same CEO had better announcement returns, and those that returned with the same CEO and at least two-thirds of the same board of directors performed even better, when compared to firms that had either a change in their CEO or at least one-third of their board. Consistent with our expectations that firms can build credibility, our results suggest that firms do better when they return to the market, particularly with consistent leadership. This result is in line with the view that credibility may be connected to individual leaders, as well as firms. 4 However, the poorer performance of these SEOs at firms that also have had leadership changes could indicate other difficulties at the firm that caused both the leadership turnover and the poor reception of the SEO announcement.
C. Use of Funds and Changing Firm Characteristics
Our hypotheses predict that the market will learn about the quality of the use of newly raised funds, and/or whether the firm tries to time the market using SEOs, and then apply this information to subsequent issues. In this section, we try to paint a broader picture of the firm's actual deployment of capital, firm characteristics prior to the issue, and the changes to these characteristics subsequent to the issue. For example, which types of firms park the funds in working capital as opposed to investing in fixed assets? Do they also raise debt capital? What about operating performance and relative valuation?
In Table II , we report the average capital being raised and how the funds are used. Our set of firms is the prior SEO for each of our follow-on SEOs. These SEOs are those that are potential credibility builders for firms returning to the equity market. We have complete Compustat data for 380 of our 394 prior SEOs. In Panel A, we report statistics on the uses and sources of funds for investment and debt.
The average issue size is $113.4 million. This new equity capital turns into fixed assets. Comparing Year +1 to Year -1, the average firm increases capital expenditures (CAPX) by $96.6 million, research and development (R&D) by $13.3 million, and raises another $168.9 million in debt financing. All three groups exhibit large increases in investment. The large increases in investment are not surprising following INVEST and GENERAL SEOs, but is perhaps more surprising for DEBT SEOs whose primary stated purpose for raising funds is to pay off specific debt contracts. Interestingly, firms conducting DEBT SEOs also increase their debt by the largest amount. While it is probable that these firms did do what they stated they would do in the S-filing (by paying down specific debt contracts), by the end of the subsequent year, these firms exhibit large increases in debt rather than decreases as might be expected. DEBT SEOs often state in their S-filings that they are reducing their debt levels using the newly raised equity capital, but are leaving the option open to return to the debt market if the opportunity arises. In this way, firms maintain financial slack in the form of debt capacity rather than hoarding cash.
In Panel B, we summarize acquisition activity for the year following the SEOs. Our data are from the Thomson One Banker's Mergers and Acquisitions (M&As) dataset. We focus on acquisitions completed by our sample SEO firms within one year following the equity issuance. Twentyseven percent of these firms engaged in an acquisition in the 12 months following the SEO. The average firm made 0.468 acquisitions, spending $62.4 million in cash. Firms with INVEST SEOs deployed more of their capital in capital expenditures and R&D, but made the fewest acquisitions, averaging only $19.3 million in cash expenditures associated with acquisitions. In contrast, firms engaging in GENERAL and DEBT SEOs completed the most deals, on average, and deployed $86.9 million and $115.8 million cash, respectively, toward those acquisitions.
In Table III , we describe the changes in firm characteristics and uses of funds subsequent to the SEO for our three issue types. We report the means for the size and financing of the firm (total book assets, TA, and leverage, LEV), investment in fixed assets (capital expenditures denominated by assets, CAPX/TA), investment in research and development (RD/TA), the relative amounts of funds placed in working capital (WC/TA), the changes in operating performance, (EBITDA/TA), and relative valuation (Q). 5 We report these statistics by subgroup for the year immediately preceding and for the changes following each SEO. We also report the significant differences among the three subgroups.
Each subgroup grows its asset base substantively following an SEO. Firms with INVEST SEOs finance the increase in assets not only through equity capital, but also by increasing their borrowings to the point that their leverage ratios modestly increase. Firms with GENERAL SEOs increase their borrowings maintaining their leverage ratios. The combination of the increases in On average, INVEST and DEBT SEO firms increase their ratio of capital expenditures to assets (CAPX/TA) and GENERAL SEO firms maintain their ratios of CAPX/TA, which represents an absolute increase in investment since the asset base of the firm has increased as shown in Table II . Prior to an SEO, the average INVEST SEO firm spends more in research and development per dollar of assets than does the average GENERAL SEO firm, and the average GENERAL SEO firm spends more than the average DEBT SEO firm. Following an SEO, firms do not increase investment in research and development in proportion to their increase in assets. However, as in the case for capital expenditures, maintaining a similar ratio of R&D to assets does reflect an absolute increase in R&D spending.
For the most part, the newly raised capital is not parked in working capital. A strict interpretation of the timing motive for equity issues implies that a firm should issue equity whenever they are overvalued, regardless of project availability. If these firms are doing so for the benefit of the old (existing) shareholders, and are not allocating capital to value destroying projects, we expect that the newly raised funds will sit in working capital until valuations return to reflect fundamentals. We find no evidence that working capital increases disproportionally.
For operating performance, changes in EBITDA/TA are not significantly different among the subgroups. INVEST SEO firms have the poorest operating cash flow prior to the SEO, GENERAL SEO firms have relatively better cash flow, and DEBT SEO firms have the best among the three subgroups. The operating cash flows do not change to any substantive degree following the SEO and none of the changes in operating performance are statistically distinguishable across the subgroups. Consistent with previous studies, we find that firms generally experience a decline in value (Q) following an SEO. The decline in value is predominantly driven by INVEST and GENERAL SEO firms.
In summary, Tables II and III suggest that SEOs are economically significant events and firms are spending the money raised. With the exception of DEBT SEO firms, leverage ratios are not reduced following an SEO, despite the large increases in assets. Since capital is fungible, we are unable to directly track how each SEO dollar raised is spent. However, we can infer the quality of projects the firm undertakes by examining our measures of credibility. Do firms that provide specifics in the prior SEO do better (PREV INVEST SEOs)? Do firms that deploy capital for investment do better (INVEST and GENERAL SEOs)? Do DEBT SEO firms that have relatively lower leverage subsequent to the SEO do better? And do the post-SEO abnormal returns for GENERAL SEO firms predict better performance when the firm returns to the equity market?
In this section, we have documented differences in abnormal announcement returns based on the type of the firm's current and previous SEO announcements, as well as the continuity of leadership in the firm. We find that SEO firms primarily use newly raised capital to expand their investment programs. We also determine that firm characteristics are significantly different among the subgroups and the changes in these characteristics surrounding the SEOs are significantly different across groups. We continue our analyses in multivariate models to more formally test our predictions regarding credibility and market reactions to follow-on SEOs.
III. Credibility and Repeat SEOs
In this section, we report the results of our multivariate analyses. Since we are testing the informational impact of the previous SEO, in addition to our previously discussed restrictions, we require one year to have elapsed from the last filing date until the current announcement. We are left with 316 follow-on SEOs.
In Section A, we report our main results regarding the impact of credibility gained from the previous SEO. In Section B, we investigate the role of the continuity of firm leadership. In Section C, we extend our analysis to include alternative sources of credibility and further discuss the robustness of our results in Section D.
A. Credibility Signals
In Tables IV and V, we report our main results. As discussed in Section I, we have measures of credibility based on: 1) whether the firm revealed specifics in the SEO immediately preceding the current SEO and 2) the revelation of the deployment and economic impact of the use of funds for firms that don't reveal specifics.
In Table IV , our focus is on the last issue signal and the deployment of capital. We create a measure for previous net investment and debt reduction (or increase). For net investment, we consider funds used the year following the SEO for capital expenditures, research and development, and cash used for acquisitions relative to the size of the issue. This measure is imperfect as the firm may have some financial slack, operating cash flows (possibly negative), and the deployment of funds could take place over several years. However, this measure does provide an indication of the scope of the firm's investment programs relative to funds raised in the SEO. Put differently, this measure captures (albeit, imperfectly) the extent to which the actual use of proceeds is correlated with the stated use of proceeds (proxied by the issue size). For our DEBT SEO firms, we measure the level of debt in the year prior to the issue relative to the level of debt in the year following the issue. We do this to provide a consistent interpretation between our two variables. A larger number reflects a greater amount of capital being used for the purpose of investment (1) or debt reduction (2).
In all of our multivariate tests, we include several control variables previously hypothesized to matter in the choice to issue equity. Previous studies investigating the role of agency issues argue that the agency role in SEOs is more likely to manifest in firms without valuable growth opportunities (Denis, 1994; Jung, Kim, and Stulz, 1996) . We include multiple variables that have been used in the literature to capture growth opportunities, such as Q, size [LN(TA)], current investment (CAPX/TA), R&D expenditures (RD/TA), and operating performance (EBITDA/TA). The pecking order hypothesis and its variant, the market timing hypothesis, suggest that information asymmetry is important. We include asset tangibility (PPE/TA) as a proxy for information
Table V. OLS Regressions on Abnormal Returns Using Return Signals
CAR (0,+1) is the dependent variable in all models. All independent variables are for the year preceding the SEO. CAR (0,+1) is the cumulative abnormal returns over the two-day event period. Abnormal returns are calculated net of expected returns, which are calculated using a market model where the parameters are estimated from days −250 to −50 using the CRSP equally weighted index as a proxy for the market. INVEST is an SEO announcement where the issue is primarily for specific investments. GENERAL is an SEO announcement where the issue is primarily for general corporate purposes. IS is the issue size ($ millions). TA is the total book value of assets ($ millions). PREV INV is an SEO announcement where the (previous) issue is primarily for specific investments. PREV GENERAL is an SEO announcement where the (previous) issue is primarily for general corporate purposes. PAR is defined as the buy-and-hold abnormal stock returns of the issuer over one year following the initial issue, subtracted by the equally weighted average return of a matched size/book-to-market portfolio over the same period. LN(DAYS) is the natural log of the number of days between the filing date of the previous issue and the announcement date of the current issue. The following control variables are suppressed in the interest of brevity. Q is TA minus the book value of equity plus the market value of equity, all denominated by TA. LN(TA) is the natural log of TA. LEV is the firm's long-term debt plus the short-term portion of the long-term debt divided by TA. EBITDA/TA is earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization denominated by total assets. CAPX/TA is capital expenditures denominated by total assets. RD/TA is research and development expenses denominated by total assets. WC/TA is working capital denominated by total assets. PPE/TA is net plant, property, and equipment denominated by total assets. SECONDARY is an indicator variable that is equal to one if there are any secondary shares being sold as part of the SEO. p-values are reported below each coefficient. Robust standard errors are used. Standard errors are clustered by industry at the two-digit SIC level. asymmetry, as well as Q, which is also utilized in the literature for this purpose. We include an indicator variable for the presence of secondary shares being sold by insiders (SECONDARY) to measure insiders' possible negative beliefs of the relative value of the firm. Finally, the pecking order hypothesis suggests that equity issues are done as a last resort. We include the relative amount of working capital (WC/TA) as a measure of liquidity, as well as leverage (LEV). We include an indicator variable denoting which SEOs are classified as INVEST and GENERAL in the current issue, as well as the relative economic magnitude of the issue for the firm (IS/TA). Finally, we cluster our standard errors to control for industry effects at the two-digit SIC level. In our first model, 4.1, we examine the role of the type of issue in the prior SEO. We include the indicator variables PREV INV and PREV GEN, omitting PREV DEBT. We also include the natural log of the number of days since the previous SEO (specifically, the number of days between the filing date of the previous issue and the announcement date of the current issue) and our key measures of credibility. We expect that if credibility matters, the value of that credibility will likely decrease over time. The coefficient for PREV INV is positive and significant suggesting that following an INVEST SEO, firms build more credibility than following a DEBT SEO. Separately, however, we find that the coefficient is not significantly different than the coefficient for PREV GEN. We also find the expected pattern of a negative coefficient for the interactions with LN(DAYS).
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In Models 4.2 and 4.3, we add our PREV NET INVESTMENT signal, and in 4.3 we also include our PREV DEBT REDUCTION signal [and their interactions with LN(DAYS)]. The coefficient on the previous net investment signal for PREV GENERAL SEOs (PREV GEN * PREV NET INVESTMENT) is positive and significant. The equivalent variable for previous INVEST SEOs is positive, but not significant. This evidence is consistent with the prediction that firms that release less information in the prior issue can build credibility by deploying capital in valuable projects soon after the SEO. We expect that firms whose issues were classified as INVEST for their previous SEO and return to the market will be met more favorably by the market if this group is primarily composed of firms that followed through with their stated intentions on the previous SEO. For previous INVEST SEOs, we find that deploying capital (as measured by NET INVESTMENT) does not provide explanatory power beyond the positive signal of having revealed specifics in the first place. For PREV GENERAL SEOs, however, we find that deploying relatively more capital in capital expenditures, research and development, and acquisitions is viewed more favorably when these firms return to the market. We also find that this credibility gained does deteriorate over time. DEBT SEO firms also exhibit the predicted pattern. PREV DEBT REDUCTION is positive and the interaction with LN(DAYS) is negative, although neither is significant.
Our control variables have consistent signs and some statistical significance. There is a negative relation between abnormal announcement returns for the current SEO and Q, capital expenditures, and whether the issue contains secondary shares. The relation is positive for firm size, operating performance (EBITDA/TA), R&D, and the degree of fixed assets (PPE/TA).
In Table V , we turn to the economic impact of the previous and current issue. As we have discussed, for firms that provide less information at the announcement, our GENERAL SEOs, we expect that market participants will become aware over time of the quality of the use of funds and if the firm is trying to time the market by selling overvalued equity. Specifically, our measure is one year postevent abnormal returns (PAR), which capture the ex post realized returns of the investment project. PAR is our estimation as to whether the project is indeed an R L or R H type for firms where the preissue uncertainty of the project type was relatively high. To compute PAR, the equally weighted average returns of a matched size and book-to-market portfolio are subtracted from the daily buy-and-hold returns of sample firms over one year following the equity issue, similar to Hovakimian and Hutton (2010) , French (1992, 1993) , Brav and Gompers (1997) , Lyon, Barber, and Tsai (1999) , and Daniel, Grinblatt, Titman, and Wermers (1997) . 6 We construct matches based on size and book-to-market characteristics since the prior literature has shown that these factors best predict the cross sectional returns of common stock French, 1992, 1996) . We predict that our PAR signal (following the previous issue) is positively related to the announcement returns of the follow-on SEO. To the extent that at least part, if not all, of the information about project quality might have already been incorporated into the market price at the announcement of the previous SEO, we further predict that our PAR signal should be more informative when the previous issue is GENERAL, which provided less specifics about future investments.
Our variable of interest in Model 5.1 is the interaction term PAR * PREV GENERAL. The long run abnormal returns following the previous SEO have a positive sign, consistent with our prediction, but are not significant. As before, we find that PREV INV is positive and significant. We continue in Model 5.2 by interacting our variables of interest, PREV INV and PAR * PREV GENERAL, with the economic magnitude of the current issue (IS/TA). We expect that the economic impact of a positive, credible signal should be related to the size of the current issue. Consistent with this notion, the coefficient for IS/TA * PREV INV is positive and significant suggesting that PREV INVEST SEO firms that return to the market tend to have greater credibility with the market when compared to firms that were not previous INVEST SEO firms, and that credibility is of greater value the larger the current equity issue.
We include PAR * (IS/TA) since we want to examine the incremental impact of being a GENERAL SEO firm in the prior issue. We find that the interaction of our signal for previous GENERAL SEO firms (PAR * PREV GENERAL) with the economic magnitude of the current issue (IS/TA) is positive and significant. Similarly, GENERAL SEO firms that had good performance subsequent to their prior SEO, having a higher PAR, are met more favorably than GENERAL SEO firms that had poorer performance subsequent to their previous SEO. Both of our variables of interest are interacted with LN(DAYS). Both have negative coefficients as predicted, significantly so for IS/TA * PREV INV.
The evidence presented in Tables IV and V suggests that firms can build credibility over time by investing in high quality projects post-SEO. The market either predicts this outcome through the firm revealing (credible) details, or learns of the valuable projects by observing the firm allocating the capital post-SEO. These firms are rewarded for their credibility and obtain more favorable responses when returning to the capital market for follow-on SEOs. We also find that credibility dissipates over time for both of these cases. These results are robust to controlling for key variables shown in the prior literature to affect SEO announcement returns.
B. Firm Leadership
Thus far, we have shown that a firm can build credibility from one equity issue to the next, reducing the firm's cost of issuing equity. Where does that credibility reside, in the firm or in the leadership of the firm? In Table I , we presented the univariate statistics for the average abnormal announcement returns. These results suggest that credibility may be held, at least in part, by individuals rather than institutions. We more formally test this conjecture in Table VI . CAR (0, +1) is the dependent variable in all models. All independent variables are for the year preceding the SEO. CAR (0,+1) is the cumulative abnormal returns over the two-day event period. Abnormal returns are calculated net of expected returns, which are calculated using a market model where the parameters are estimated from days −250 to −50 using the CRSP equally weighted index as a proxy for the market. INVEST is an SEO announcement where the issue is primarily for specific investments. GENERAL is an SEO announcement where the issue is primarily for general corporate purposes. IS is the issue size ($ millions). TA is the total book value of assets ($ millions). PREV INV denotes an SEO announcement where the (previous) issue is primarily for specific investments. PREV GENERAL is an SEO announcement where the (previous) issue is primarily for general corporate purposes. PREV NET INVESTMENT is the sum of capital expenditures, research and development, and cash used for acquisitions the year following the previous SEO divided by the issue size of the previous SEO. PREV DEBT REDUCTION is the level of debt in the year prior to the previous SEO divided by the level of debt in the year following the previous SEO. PAR is defined as the buy-and-hold abnormal stock returns of the issuer over one year following the initial issue, subtracted by the equally weighted average return of a matched size/book-to-market portfolio over the same period. LN(DAYS) is the natural log of days since the last SEO filing. The following control variables are suppressed in the interest of brevity. Q is TA minus the book value of equity plus the market value of equity, all denominated by TA. LN(TA) is the natural log of TA. LEV is the firm's long-term debt plus the short-term portion of the long-term debt divided by TA. EBITDA/TA is earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization denominated by total assets. CAPX/TA is capital expenditures denominated by total assets. RD/TA is research and development expenses denominated by total assets. WC/TA is working capital denominated by total assets. PPE/TA is net plant, property, and equipment denominated by total assets. SECONDARY is an indicator variable that is equal to one if there are any secondary shares being sold as part of the SEO. p-values are reported below each coefficient. Robust standard errors are used. Standard errors are clustered by industry at the two-digit SIC level.
Table VI. OLS Regressions on Abnormal Returns and Retained CEOs
CEO Retained
Board Retained > = 2/3 Panel A.
& CEO Retained We return to our main models. We focus on Model 4.3 in Panel A and Model 5.2 in Panel B. We obtain board and CEO information for 335 pairs of our sample SEOs. We re-estimate our models using two subsets: 1) those firms that have the same CEO and 2) those firms that have the same CEO, as well as two-thirds or more of the same board members.
7 As two-thirds is an arbitrary cutoff, we have estimated a variety of models using alternate cutoffs, such as 60% and 75%. The patterns that we report here are broadly representative of our other models. In other words, our inferences do not appear to reflect the choice of cutoff for board retention. Panel A indicates that PREV INV is of somewhat larger magnitude and retains significance. In Panel B, IS/TA * PREV INV is no longer significant. For follow-on SEOs with a PREV GENERAL 7 Another approach is to re-estimate the models using an indicator variable for continuity of leadership and interactive variables with our leadership indicator variables. We have chosen not to report these models as the number of interactive variables becomes cumbersome. We note that these models provide the same inference as those reported, as the indicator variable for leadership continuity (CEO and two-thirds of board retained) is positive and significant (although not the interactive terms). Estimating the models for the subset of firms that do not have continuity of leadership is not powerful enough to provide meaningful inferences due to the small sample size of 115 follow-on SEOs with changing leadership relative to the control variables required. We note that no coefficients are significant in models examining the subset of firms with changing leadership.
issue, PREV GEN * PREV NET INVESTMENT is no longer significant in the models in Panel A. In contrast, in Panel B, we find our key variable for PREV GENERAL SEOs [PAR * PREV GENERAL * LN(DAYS)] has a greater magnitude and is more significant.
In Model 4.3, we did not find any evidence of credibility building for our previous DEBT SEO firms. In Panel A, examining firms where leadership is maintained, we now observe a positive and significant relation between debt reduction (or lower debt growth) and better announcement returns when returning to the equity market. We also find a significant relation for the interactive variable with the natural log of days suggesting that credibility dissipates.
In summary, we find some mixed evidence that credibility follows individuals in addition to institutions. Re-estimating our economic impact models (5.2) provides the strongest evidence that the combination of GENERAL SEO firm performance following the equity issue, along with continuity of leadership, is valuable to firms when raising equity. We also find some evidence that credibility matters for our DEBT SEO firms.
C. Alternative Sources of Credibility: Investment Banks and Institutional Investors
Thus far, we have demonstrated that in a repeated game, issuing firms can credibly convey private information regarding the quality of new projects through disclosures of the use of funds, or they can build reputation by deploying the proceeds in a value-increasing manner. In this section, we consider an alternative source of credibility for issuing firms: investment bank reputation and institutional investors.
Investment banks play many important roles in the underwriting and marketing of security issues, including certification of information, so the investment bank's reputation may help mitigate the information asymmetry problem faced by equity issuers. Prestigious investment banks, with valuable reputation capital at stake and superior information about the issues they underwrite, may alleviate any credibility gaps on the part of the issuer (Chemmanur and Fulghieri, 1994) . Prior literature on IPOs suggests that investment bank reputation plays a critical role in issuing firm performance. For example, Booth and Smith (1986) posit that issuing firms can send credible signals to outside investors regarding the prospects of their equity issues through their choice of underwriters. Chemmanur and Fulghieri (1994) predict that investment banks acquire reputation as a repeated player in the equity market, which enables them to produce and certify information about the equity issues, thus easing the adverse impact of information asymmetry.
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For the case of SEOs, the role of investment banks in certifying the quality of an issue may be less important than in an IPO as there exists an established market price and public information. But McLaughlin, Safieddine, and Vasudevan (2000) still find a positive relationship between investment bank reputation and announcement returns in SEOs. We expect the positive relation between SEO announcement returns and investment bank prestige to be less pronounced since our sample is conditioned on multiple issuer SEOs who are more likely to have established credibility with the equity market in previous SEOs and, as such, are less likely to rely on their investment bank as a source of credibility.
Another important player in equity issuances are institutional investors. Using a large sample of transaction-level institutional trading data, Chemmanur, He, and Hu (2009) find that institutional investors are able to identify and obtain more allocations in SEOs with better long run postissue stock performance. Likewise, Gibson, Safieddine, and Sonti (2004) confirm that SEOs with the greatest increase in institutional investment prior to the offer outperform their benchmarks. These papers suggest that institutions are able to identify better performing SEO firms and increase their holdings in these issues. We are unable to replicate Chemmanur, He, and Hu's (2009) measures as they use proprietary trading data to infer allocations. However, we are able to include preoffer institutional investments in SEO firms as a potential indicator of the quality of the equity issue.
In Table VII , Models 7.1 and 7.2 present the OLS regressions on announcement returns including investment bank reputation and institutional ownership. Investment bank reputation (IB REP) for an SEO is defined as the reputation ranking of the lead manager, or bookrunner, identified by Thomson One Banker. If an SEO has multiple lead managers, we use the reputation of the most prestigious lead manager. We use the underwriter rankings assigned by Carter and Manaster (1990) , as updated by Carter, Dark, and Singh (1998) and Loughran and Ritter (2004) . A rank of nine indicates the most prestigious banks. 9 We also create an indicator variable, MULT IB, for those SEOs with multiple investment banks. We obtain institutional ownership data from the Thomson Reuters Institutional Holdings (13F) database. Since 1978, all institutions with more than $100 million under management are required to file 13F forms quarterly for all US equity positions worth over $200,000 or consisting of more than 10,000 shares. INST OWN is institutional ownership in the SEO firm at the quarter-end immediately prior to the SEO announcement date, defined as the total number of shares held by institutions scaled by the number of shares outstanding.
Model 7.1 uses our Model 4.3 as its base specification and Model 7.2 uses Model 5.2. In both models, the coefficients for our investment bank and institutional ownership variables are all insignificant. In unreported results, we estimate these models using all combinations of these three variables and find the coefficients insignificant in all specifications. In contrast, our variables of interest continue to have significant coefficients of similar magnitude as before. Our main results remain robust, suggesting that our results on credibility are not driven by investment bank reputation or institutional ownership.
D. Robustness
We re-examine our results in several ways to ensure that our inferences are not due to our choice of models. We discuss these models below, but do not include them in separate tables in the interest of brevity.
For our analysis in Table V , we estimate various models including other variables that do not follow our specific predictions, but possibly affect our results. For example, we include (IS/TA * PREV GEN) in Model 5.2 and find no significance for the coefficient. All other results remain at similar magnitudes and significance. Our results do not appear to be sensitive to our choice of a particular specification.
Our categorization method denotes SEOs as either INVEST, DEBT, or GENERAL based on the primary stated use of funds. For GENERAL SEOs, this designation is straightforward, as these firms' use of funds statements only include a reference to using the newly raised capital "for general corporate purposes" or a similar phrase. However, our designations of INVEST and DEBT SEOs are less distinct for a minority of these firms. Some SEOs that we have labeled as INVEST or DEBT as their primary use of funds also discuss another use of funds, which CAR (0, +1) is the dependent variable in all models. All independent variables are for the year preceding the SEO. CAR (0,+1) is the cumulative abnormal returns over the two-day event period. Abnormal returns are calculated net of expected returns, which are calculated using a market model where the parameters are estimated from days −250 to −50 using the CRSP equally weighted index as a proxy for the market. IB REP are from Jay Ritter's website. MULT IB is an indicator variable that is equal to one if the SEO has multiple underwriters. INVEST is an SEO announcement where the issue is primarily for specific investments. GENERAL is an SEO announcement where the issue is primarily for general corporate purposes. IS is the issue size ($ millions). TA is total book value of assets ($ millions). PREV INVEST is an SEO announcement where the (previous) issue is primarily for specific investments. PREV GENERAL is an SEO announcement where the (previous) issue is primarily for general corporate purposes. PREV DEBT is an SEO announcement where the (previous) issue is primarily for debt reduction. PREV NET INVESTMENT is the sum of capital expenditures, research and development, and cash used for acquisitions the year following the previous SEO divided by the issue size of the previous SEO. PREV DEBT REDUCTION is the level of debt in the year prior to the previous SEO divided by the level of debt in the year following the previous SEO. PAR is defined as the buy-and-hold abnormal stock returns of the issuer over one year following the initial issue, subtracted by the equally weighted average return of a matched size/book-to-market portfolio over the same period. LN(DAYS) is the natural log of days since the last SEO filing. The following control variables are suppressed in the interest of brevity. Q is TA minus the book value of equity plus the market value of equity, all denominated by TA. LN(TA) is the natural log of TA. LEV is the firm's long-term debt plus the short-term portion of the long-term debt divided by TA. EBITDA/TA is earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization denominated by total assets. CAPX/TA is capital expenditures denominated by total assets. RD/TA is research and development expenses denominated by total assets. WC/TA is working capital denominated by total assets. PPE/TA is net plant, property, and equipment denominated by total assets. SECONDARY is an indicator variable that is equal to one if there are any secondary shares being sold as part of the SEO. p-values are reported below each coefficient. Robust standard errors are used. Standard errors are clustered by industry at the two-digit SIC level. we designate as the secondary use of funds. 10 We re-estimate our main models, 4.3 and 5.2, adding separate indicator variables for INVEST with DEBT secondary and its opposite, DEBT with INVEST secondary. We also substitute a variation of our primary variable for the previous INVEST SEOs: (PREV ONLY INV) for Model 4.3 and [IS/TA * (PREV ONLY INV)] for Model 5.2. In so doing, we attempt to discern whether having multiple uses of funds matters, or if the primary use of funds on which we focus captures what is most important in explaining market response. We find that the secondary use of funds does not appear to matter. Neither does it materially affect our main results.
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To enable a better comparison of our results with prior studies, we follow Hovakimian and Hutton (2010) and use the size and book-to-market benchmark portfolio when calculating PAR.
10 Almost all INVEST and DEBT SEO firms' use of funds statements include the phrase, " . . . and for general corporate purposes" following their specific statements regarding the use of funds. Therefore, all SEOs could be viewed as having GENERAL as a secondary use of funds. INVEST and DEBT SEOs are distinct from GENERAL SEOs in that they do provide specifics, where the GENERAL SEOs do not. 11 The only exception is the coefficient for PREV ONLY INV in Model 4.3 is 1.32 and is not significant at conventional levels. All of the other coefficients that are significant in Models 4.3 and 5.2 retain significance with similar magnitudes.
For robustness, we also include momentum when benchmarking our PAR measure since the prior literature suggests that pre-event stock returns may help predict postevent long run abnormal stock performance in the cross-section (Lyon, Barber, and Tsai, 1999; Rau and Vermaelen, 1998) . As before, our inferences do not change.
Finally, we re-estimate Models 4.3 and 5.2 with no clustering of standard errors to control for industry. In much of the SEO literature, industry controls are not included as variables, such as overvaluation and growth opportunities, are often clustered by industry. Including controls for industries might hide the economic relation that is of interest. For our variables of interest, the inferences are generally unchanged whether or not we include clustering of error terms by industry.
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IV. Discussion
We argue that our findings are relevant since they provide an expanded view of how information moves between the firm and capital markets. There is expansive literature regarding the motives for SEOs and the interrelated question as to the explanation for the systematically negative reaction to the announcement of a firm's intention to conduct an SEO. Popular explanations include market timing and agency concerns. In fact, some, such as Baker and Wurgler (2002) , have argued that market timing considerations might be a primary determinant of capital structure, one of the most written about issues in all of financial economics. Our finding that firms build credibility in the market has a corollary, as alluded to by DeAngelo, DeAngelo, and Stulz (2010) . Firms that are market timers or agency driven should be recognized as such when they return to the equity market. This market learning makes a firm's ability to time the market progressively more difficult. Our findings suggest that this is indeed the case.
Hovakimian and Hutton (2010) document a feedback loop from the market. Firms that have higher post-SEO returns are more likely to return to the capital markets. We view our findings as an extension of theirs. We have portrayed the situation as one where the firm is aware of the true value of its assets in place and the value of its growth prospects, but where it is costly to credibly convey this information to the market. Another way to view our results is that the firm only has a noisy estimation regarding these valuations. Following the issue, the market assesses the value of the firm's growth prospects and provides feedback to the firm in the form of stock returns. It is not obvious to us which way information flows, particularly in the case of GENERAL SEO firms. Regardless, our evidence suggests that the market utilizes information from previous SEOs when evaluating subsequent SEOs. This arrangement, whether due to increased credibility or due to market feedback, leads the firm to issue again and leads the market to react more favorably to those that do return for subsequent issues.
As previously noted, Hovakimian and Hutton's (2010) finding that firms that exhibited strong performance following an SEO are more likely to return to the market has implications for our sample. These "dogs that don't bark" (those firms that do not return to the market and, as such, are not in our sample) are likely to be those firms that revealed a low quality project. To broaden our analysis, we re-estimate the models from Table IV with all of our observations (first-in-sample, as well as follow-on issues), where the indicators for PREV INV and PREV GEN are set to zero for all first-in-sample SEOs. 13 To the extent that comparing all other first-in-sample and follow-on 12 PREV INV loses significance in Model 4.3, but retains the same sign. 13 We are unable to complete the same analysis for Table V since they require post-SEO abnormal returns, which, by definition, cannot be calculated for first-in-sample SEOs.
issues reduces our focus on the most successful issuers, the inclusion of first-in-sample SEOs in our model should help, albeit imperfectly, shed light on this issue. Our results remain robust.
14 As we discussed, we do not include IPOs, even though an IPO represents the initial foray into the public equity market. We only include seasoned firms to keep our analysis consistent regarding the status of the firm prior to the previous equity issue. IPOs do not readily fit into our analysis given that the information environment around an IPO is much different when compared to a seasoned firm. We do believe that investigating the relation between information released by the firm prior to the IPO regarding the firm's planned use of funds, the returns associated with the post-IPO period, and the market reaction associated with the firm's first SEO may be fruitful. Along these lines, we only use the SEO immediately preceding (by at least one year) the current SEO as a signal. It seems reasonable that credibility is built over multiple issues rather than just the last SEO. This, however, should bias us against finding significance for our key measures.
V. Conclusion
Using a hand collected data set of the stated purpose of proceeds for 670 SEOs from firms conducting multiple offers from 1995 to 2012, we find results consistent with the hypothesis that repeat SEO firms build credibility through successful prior SEOs. First, we categorize SEO firms in our sample into one of three groupings, INVEST, DEBT, and GENERAL, based on the purpose of the proceeds disclosed in the firms' S-filings. We consider INVEST SEO firms, who state the specific intention of the soon to be raised funds, as revealing firms and the less informative GENERAL SEO firms as nonrevealing firms.
Our evidence provides support for the view that capital markets have a long memory. Firms that reveal specifics about their SEO proceeds have higher abnormal announcement returns when they return to the equity market for a subsequent SEO. We also find higher abnormal announcement returns for follow-on SEOs the greater the post-SEO abnormal returns following the previous issue. This post-SEO abnormal return signal is greatest for nonrevealing firms, where the costs of revealing may be high, and smallest for revealing firms, where the market is better able to immediately incorporate the value of the firm's growth opportunities and assets in place. We also present evidence that credibility may follow, at least to some extent, the top leadership of a firm (managers and boards), in addition to the firm itself.
This study expands the extant literature by viewing a firm's relationship with the capital markets as a multi-period game, rather than a single period one. Firms that appear to be able to deceive the market in a one period game are penalized in subsequent SEOs suggesting that building credibility with the market does pay off in the long run.
